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Blue Hill and Partner, RES-Q, Attended the Annual Technology
Association of Georgia’s (TAG) 2015 Society Showcase
January 21, 2015

Blue Hill Data Services™ along with RES-Q ™, a division of Corus360, participated in the annual Technology
Association of Georgia’s (TAG) 2015 Society Showcase, Mardi Gras Edition held on January 8, 2015, at the Cobb
Galleria Centre in Atlanta, GA. This event is the second largest event TAG hosts with over 1,000 people in
attendance; the Society Showcase is a trade show of all 34 societies that make up TAG. It is a time to learn about
them, connect with them and get involved in 2015.
One of the 34 societies that make up TAG is Operational Resilience, where RES-Q’s very own, Paul Franchak, Vice
Chair of RES-Q, is on the board of directors of this society. TAG Operational Resilience is one of the newest
societies and officially launched last fall. Its mission is to share as well as foster creative and forward thinking as it
relates to business and technology resiliency, disaster recovery and business continuity. To provide a forum where
all industries and organizations can exchange ideas, discuss lessons learned and collaborate to build or enhance
their DR/BCP programs and level of preparedness at time of disaster. Ensure more resilient communities and
organizations through collaboration, knowledge and preparedness.
Operational Resilience’s core services include: Building awareness, collaboration, preparedness and risk
assessments, disaster response and recovery, resiliency, and supply chain protection.

Left to Right: Byron Atcheson, Sr. Business Resiliency Practice Manager, RES-Q™; Paul Franchak, Sr. Manager – Resiliency Practice RES-Q™;
Rosary De Filippis, Executive Director, Business Development CMO, Blue Hill Data Services™ & Steve Gruber, Vice President, RES-Q™

About Corus360/RES-Q™
RES-Q™ Services of Atlanta, a division of CORUS 360, a proud partner of Blue Hill Data Services™/CAPS,
specializes in providing resiliency, recovery, and testing solutions, and delivers the full-range of business
continuity services. Through innovative solutions, we help organizations create, implement, and maintain
resiliency and recoverability of their infrastructure. Our expertise helps organizations reduce recovery time,
improve data, and increase system availability to minimize the impact to your business while driving down
costs. We specialize in blended, cost-effective solutions centered on superior customer service and support.
What truly sets us apart is our dedication to a holistic view of disaster recovery – while the recovery process
involves system and data, it begins and ends with people who understand your requirements.

About Blue Hill Data Services
Blue Hill Data Services helps customers reduce their operating costs and minimize risk by providing fully
managed data center hosting solutions, and a full array of complementary IT support services. Our highly
skilled and experienced staff, world-class on-shore facilities, and reliable 24x7 services have supported
customers worldwide and from all industries since 1994. We specialize in mainframe, open systems, and
AS/400 iSeries managed hosting services; Applications Services; Colocation services; Dedicated Disaster
Recovery and Business Continuity Solutions. Our deep technical skills and long standing experience enable us
to support our customers’ legacy environments as well as implement new technology solutions. Our
differentiation is providing customized solutions, flexibility with contracts and SLAs, and personalized
attention and services. We are proud our customer retention is 100%.
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